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Benefits of Ampas coffee for your caffeinated drinking lovers like coffee? If you do, you will often leave waste or coffee waste after highlighting your coffee drink, right? So, what are you doing with the coffee trash? Discarded? Well, that's too bad. After reading this article, we recommend that you start getting used to the accommodation of the remaining coffee
waste, which you can use in gardening or agricultural activities. You need to know that waste or coffee can have many nutrients that are beneficial for the health of soil and plants. Coffee plantations contain relatively high gaseous nitrogen with a carbon-nitrogen ratio of 20-24:1. This means that coffee plantations will have a good impact on plants if they are
used as a quality compost fertilizer producing material. It is enough to mix it with leaves or other organic matter. In addition, coffee amplifiers also contain compounds such as phosphorus, potassium, magnesium and copper that can provide nutrients to the soil. Therefore, this coffee powder amplifier will be very useful if used as fertilizer for plants mixed with
soil. For self-application can be sprinkled coffee compost directly into the soil without rinsing to prevent the content of nutrients that will be included lost if rinsed with water. After it has been sprinkled to ground level, coffee can be covered with thin soil. In addition to the production of compost fertilizer, coffee can also be used as a medium in the cultivation of
oyster mushrooms. Not only as fertilizer plants, coffee plantations, which have been mixed with the soil, are proven to block the entry of pests such as snails. In addition to snails, coffee plantations that have been mixed with soil can also control the population of ants, which usually eat or attack plant seedlings. On the other hand, coffee, which was mixed
with soil, is very popular with earthworms. Earthworms will happily help to heat the soil and secrete minerals that receive healthy soil. For those who like gardening at home, of course the use of coffee waste for agriculture is very interesting to use. However, if you are trying to collect this coffee waste then it does nothing wrong to try to visit the café to ask for
coffee waste. If you're lucky, you'll get it for free. Goodbye! Reference: majalah.ottencoffee.co.id coffeeland.co.id ilmubudidaya.com paktanidigital.com regular Coffee Ampas category we consider waste/waste to be ignored and disposed of as there is no benefit. But make no mistake, it turns out that coffee amplifiers have many contents that are beneficial for
the health of soil and plants. Here are some mafaat coffee amplifiers for plants: Coffee oil is one of the composition of organic ingredients. The rest of the organic ingredients to be used as compost are destroyed by coffee amplifiers because coffee amplifiers contain natural nitrogen, which is useful for helping bacteria. Cindy Lane, a compost specialist at
Oregon State University, has revealed that coffee can raise the temperature inside a composter, and that's what can destroy bacteria and pathogens in organic ingredients. The nitrogen gas content of coffee oil is quite high, so coffee can cause compost quality. The ratio of carbon and nitrogen in coffee cream is about 20 - 24: 1. The relatively lower acidity of
coffee (6.9-6.2 pH) is gentle to use on plants. Coffee plantations also contain phosphorus, potassium, magnesium and a little copper compounds, so you no longer need to buy additional fertilizer for your plants. All you have to do is mix the coffee with the ground and mix it with a shovel and mix well. This nutritious soil tends to invite worms to help spew soil.
Some fruit crops, such as avocado, guava, tomatoes and egg harvest, love soil and coffee. Source Sprinkle the soil around the pot with coffee powder, then spread also near the pot or soil where it grows. If part of the sheet is exposed to coffee, leave it alone. The spread of coffee powder around plants will prevent the arrival of snails, snails and other soft
leaves eating animals. In fact, coffee can also prevent the appearance of caterpillars on the leaves, because butterflies are so disinterested that they lay eggs on the leaves - butterflies are only interested in flowers and do not want to smell around the leaves for too long because of the smell of coffee. In addition, the smell of coffee is also strong for repelling
cats or dogs who want to get rid of feces in your yard. If you have to sprinkle coffee powder, just use coffee. But first dry it by drying it before stretching it to the ground. Source Coffee contains an almost neutral pH of 6.9, but this pH is also needed by plants in addition to energy and nutrients. As a result, the color of the leaves and flowers on the plant will be
more beautiful. The color of the leaves becomes more concentrated, as well as flowers. From now on, try not to throw away brewed coffee in the house, because there are still many nutrients in it that are beneficial to nature. Source: 1, 2, 3. Jakarta - Do not throw it away! Used brewed coffee can still be used for plant growth. It can be like fertilizer up to
natural cartilage. The advantages of coffee are not only on the brewer's water. Secondhand coffee with cooking also has a number of unexpected advantages. Although it has become ampas, but the nutrient content is not reduced. One of them can be used for plant growth. Way coffee cans on plants are also quite easy. You only need a coffee squeeze or a
sediment of ground coffee left at the base of a teapot or glass. Simply sprinkled in soil overgrown with plants to be used as fertilizer. In addition to being able to fertilize plants, they also repel annoying pests. In addition, it can also health the life of worms in the soil, which affects the fertility of plants. Not only fresh, coffee can also color leaves and flowers on
plants to concentrate more, making it look more beautiful. Well, for those of you who want to grow mushrooms, you can also use coffee. Reported from Coffee or Die (26/06) here are 5 benefits of coffee amplifiers for plant fertility.1. Coffee amps for fertilizerCoat coffee amplifier benefits for plants Photograph: iStock Coffee seeds contain many nutrients
needed to nourish plants such as protein, nitrogen, complex carbohydrates, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium and copper. Therefore, coffee can be used for fertilization. Coffee powder can maintain such nutrients, even if it is already a coffee plantation. Even its antioxidant properties are greater after baking. To use coffee ampals as fertilizer plants can be
done easily. The remaining brewed coffee can not be rinsed with water. So you can immediately sused coffee amplifiers above ground level. Then sprinkle the soil over the coffee powder. Thus, the plant will flourish. The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) has also demonstrated the benefits of this coffee amplifier. The RHS states that coffee can increase
nutrient levels so that plants are healthier. Read more: Don't Throw Away! Ampas coffee can be utilized for 10 things by this listen video by Nyobain Pop Mie, which has rice [Gambas: Video 20sec] Since coffee can be used as an excellent organic fertilizer for plants. SariAgri - Drinking coffee is now part of millennials' lifestyles, coffee shops are constantly
emerging, one of the signs of how coffee is becoming more popular. But tell Buddy Agrim if the coffee you shave every day will definitely leave the amplifiers that need to be thrown away. In fact, coffee can be used as an organic fertilizer, which is very good for plants. Reported from Coffeland Indonesia, coffee plantations contain natural nitrogen, which
makes compost from coffee cream to quality. Coffee plantations also contain fospores, potassium, magnesium and a little copper, where all these elements are very good for fertilizing the soil, which will prompt worms to help spew soil. Some plant species such as guava, tomato, avocado and eggplant are plant types that like the soil that is given coffee
fertilizer. Sprinkling coffee amplifiers on plants is also one way to prevent pests such as snails, snails and other leaf-eating animals. Even the smell including the distaste of butterflies, who are so reluctant to lay eggs on leaves exposed to coffee sprinkles, and ultimately prevent caterpillars from growing around the leaves. Coffee also contains an almost
neutral pH of 6.9, which plants need as energy and nutrients. Neutral pH levels will produce beautiful leaves and flowers in plants that are sharper and more concentrated in the colors of leaves and flowers. It is equally known that this coffee drink has many advantages, that is why this drink in addition to delicious and many fans, not only beneficial for the
health of the body, when it becomes a drink, when the coffee powder amplifier also still has benefits, one of which becomes a nutrient for plants. That is why in some countries coffee lovers are running campaigns for themselves that no coffee will be wasted. Since haram leaves cups still containing coffee on the table, coffee lovers will surely have the optimal
benefits of coffee. Don't be surprised if coffee powder is also utilized to the maximum, some use it for facial skin care, aromatherapy in their home area and more. However different everyone is, everyone interprets coffee for themselves, coffee with it is still nothing wrong with it, which is coffee filled with magical sides that are sometimes hard to imagine.
Suppose, how can coffee powder be a nutrient for plants? Credit: ThriftyFun.com benefits of AMPAS COFFEE who would expect that if coffee powder adds nutrients to the soil, which is where this soil will help the growth of garden plants or ornamental plants at home. The high content of phosphorus, potassium, magnesium and copper provides excellent
nutrients for the soil. That is why coffee powder is as useful as fertilizer for plants mixed with good soil. According to Linda Chalker Scott, Ph.D. suggested that thinking that coffee powder can prevent the growth of fungi that harm good fungal plants that develop from ampas coffee powder can suppress the growth of nasty mushrooms that harm plant growth.
For those who really like gardening at home, of course interested in this coffee powder, but confused to get coffee powdered ampas while you don't drink coffee. From now on, the coffee drinker, or alternatively both just come to the local café, and ask for a coffee powder amplifier on the head of the barista, if you're lucky, you'll get it for free. Credit:
thespruce.com TIPS AMPAS COFFEE POWDER AS FERTILIZER and small tips on how to apply coffee powder amplifiers to your plants to make plant growth more optimal. NO NEED TO WASH AMPAS COFFEE POWDER To use coffee powder as a plant nutrient, there is no need to rinse the coffee amplifiers directly applied directly to the soil of the
plants. When washing, a good content for plant nutrition is lost when Water. SOWING AMPAS COFFEE POWDER In general, the use of fertilizer for plants by accumulating in the soil in its application is different if you use coffee powder as fertilizer. Coffee powder sused at ground level, already thoroughly sused the next step sprinkle back the soil to cover
the surface of the coffee powder. It may not be too strong, about half an inch, and leave microbes on the ground and coffee powder working. DIFFERENCES IN AMPAS LAYER Coffee Powder When using it, the need for coffee may depend on how big the plant is, but the application is almost the same in soil, but may not be too deep in accumulation. Pay
attention to the comparison of the soil used, if inside the pot with a fairly large plant, the surface of the layer of coffee powder amplifier is about half an inch. Unlike if the plant is small, the soil layer content is also small, about a quarter of an inch. Hopefully this will help to apply coffee powdered sand to the soil plants. Not that it should be an overall tip, it could
be examined according to the needs of the plant, whether it is mixed evenly between the soil and coffee powder, or applied in layers. Happy gardening. img, src: growgreenworld.com growgreenworld.com
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